Illuminating the Black Art of Security

Underground threats and corporate defence

Presented by Brian Bourne and Bruce Cowper

Welcome To SecTor 2017
- Focus on relevancy and practicality
- Expo Hall Activities
  - Expo Theatre
  - Internet of Things Hack Lab
  - Lock Pick Village
  - IBM Lounge
  - SecTor Contest by Nuix
- Tech / Management / Security Fundamentals / Tools / Sponsor Tracks
- Please use the mobile website at http://m_sector.ca/
Community

Facebook
- https://www.facebook.com/SecTorConference

LinkedIn
- https://www.linkedin.com/groups/941897

TASK
- https://www.task.to

Twitter
- Officially: @sectorca
- Personally: @brianbourne and @brucecowper
- Official hash tag: #SecTorCA

YouTube
- https://sector.ca/youtube
Conference Pass Types

Full Conference Pass
• Green Badge Holder
• Access to All Conference Activities

Expo Only Conference Pass
• Orange Badge Holder
• Access to Expo Hall, Career, Tools, and Sponsor Sessions
SecTor Reception Nov 14th

Open to all full conference attendees

5:30pm at Steam Whistle

Sponsored By:

eset
Qualys
RAPID7
Mobile

Full Conference Schedule
https://m.sector.ca

Active Sessions Right Now!
https://sector.ca/what’s-on

Tap to add to your calendar

Tap to add to your calendar

Tap to view speaker/session info
Presentations will be available after the show at http://sector.ca/presentations
SecTor Merchandise available outside the Main Hall

- SHIRTS: $20
- BABY ONESIES: $20
- HOODIES: $50
Colleen Merchant has a rich background in science, technology and security. She began her career in 1986 at the Johnson Space Centre, where her time was spent in the Mission Control Centre as a flight controller specializing in multi-body trajectory analysis and rendezvous flight dynamics. In 1993, she moved to the Canadian Space Agency where she was responsible for the development and implementation of their manned space flight control centre and integration of civilian and military space programs at DND. Ms. Merchant moved to the Communications Security Establishment of Canada (CSEC) in 2004, and then joined the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat's (TBS's) Chief Information Officer Branch in April 2011 as the Executive Director of Government Security. Ms. Merchant returned to the Canadian Space Agency in September 2013 where she is the Director of Programs and Integrated Planning, and is now the Director General of National Cyber Security at Public Safety Canada.